ROOMS OF OUR OWN

OBJECTS
as per the Articles of Memorandum and Association

The Objects of the Company are to carry on activities which benefit the community and in particular (without limitation) to:-

1. give advice and information about premises and venues in London to assist small charities and community groups
2. create an interactive web-based database allowing organisations to search for suitable premises for their activities
3. provide advice and signposting to specialist organisations in relation to premises issues such as planning law, design, building regulations, purchase and renting of property and legal structures.
4. produce educational literature and organise events about premises issues of interest and benefit to social enterprises and the voluntary and community sectors.
5. provide opportunities for small charities and organisations to reduce their overheads by sharing facilities
6. provide opportunities for the women’s voluntary sector to network and co-operate more effectively
7. establish premises for women in London that may provide the following functions and facilities together with any others considered appropriate in the future by the Director / Directors
   i. meeting rooms
   ii. conference facilities
   iii. hot-desking facilities
   iv. start-up units
   v. shared resources
   vi. library
   vii. cafe
   viii. offices
   ix. creche
   x. childcare
   xi. residential accommodation
   xii. hostel accommodation